
l Provides secure mounting options for select Crestron®
Collaboration Cameras (not included)

l Large and small brackets allow a camera to be installed in a
variety of locations

l Includes brackets andmounting hardware

The UC-CAM-WMKWall Mount Kit provides secure mounting
options for select Crestron® Collaboration Cameras (not
included). It comes with twomounting brackets andmounting
hardware that allow for a variety of mounting locations. The
smaller bracket allows the back of the camera to be placed 2 to
3.5 in. (51 to 89 mm) off the wall, while the larger bracket
allows the back of the camera to be placed 3.5 to 5 in. (89 to
127 mm) off the wall.

NOTE: When using the UC-CAM-WMKwith the
CCS-CAM-USB-F-100, the smaller bracket allows the back of
the camera to be placed 2.25 to 3 in. (57 to 76 mm) off the
wall, while the larger bracket allows the back of the camera to
be placed 3.75 to 4.55 in. (95 to 116 mm) off the wall.

Specifications

Construction
Steel, black finish

Dimensions
Height 3.80 in. (97 mm)
Width 1.50 in. (38 mm)
Depth Small Bracket: 4.61 in. (117 mm);

Large Bracket: 6.10 in. (155 mm)

Model
UC-CAM-WMK
Wall Mount Kit for Crestron® Cameras

This productmay be purchased from select authorized Crestron dealers and
distributors. To find a dealer or distributor, please contact theCrestron sales
representative for your area.A list of sales representatives is available online at
www.crestron.com/How-To-Buy/Find-a-Representative or by calling
855-263-8754.

This product is covered under theCrestron standard limited warranty. Refer to
www.crestron.com/warranty for full details.

The specific patents that cover Crestron products are listed online at
patents.crestron.com.

Certain Crestron products contain open source software. For specific
information, please visit www.crestron.com/opensource.

Crestron and theCrestron logo are either trademarks or registered trademarks
of Crestron Electronics, Inc. in theUnited States and/or other countries.Other
trademarks, registered trademarks, and trade names may be used in this
document to refer to either the entities claiming themarks and names or their
products.Crestron disclaims any proprietary interest in themarks and names
of others.Crestron is not responsible for errors in typography or photography.
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Small Bracket (CCS-CAM-USB-F-400 camera shown)

Large Bracket (CCS-CAM-USB-F-400 camera shown)
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